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WE Actions 25 October & 01 Nov 2021 
 
Recurring zoom link for October & November 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87570826940?pwd=a2JaajY2T28yMGQvSDd2NS9NalBGUT09 
Meeting ID: 875 7082 6940 
Passcode: 773935 
 

Litter picking  
Took place 23 Oct. Agreed would do it again. Will try monthly. Need to get high viz, 
and brand ourselves. Wycombe Wombles preferred! As much about being seen to 
be taking action, as the action itself. To focus on ‘grot spots’ that tend to get left by 
the regular cleaning. Next session the footpath up over the Railway between Castle 
Street and Priory Avenue 
Taking place this Sunday morning, meeting at the Parish Church 11.15 for 11.30 
Action 

• Fay to approach litter picking team inside Bucks and arrange for a dozen 
litter pickers and hoops, and to enquire about branding high viz. 

• Penelope to approach Marlow and Aylesbury Wombles and check they are 
OK with more wombles setting up in Wycombe. 

• Holly to use the photo on the WhatsApp group, and put up a poll, or 
something, on Facebook to encourage people to nominate grotspots we 
might target. 

• Penelope to send out a calendar invitation to everyone for the slot. 
• Post meeting note we are going to need insurance again – and we will have 

to find some ‘parent’ body… 
  
FoE COP Day 6 November 
FoE from 11 – 3; our stall has to start at 9.00 – have to get cars off the market by 
then. Insurance kindly to be covered by FoE. All to take reasonable precautions at 
all times in avoiding creating health and safety hazards, and in our polite approach 
with members of the public. 
Action 

• Maddy to book market stall 
• Jean bringing her pasting table and a table cloth to the Guildhall for 8.45 ish, 

to be away by 9.00 
• Ellen bringing Solar Streets posters 
• Penelope to bring ‘sustainable me’ posters made by Transitions Town Marlow 
• Penelope to make some Repair Café posters (and one to see if we can get 

Bee Squared volunteers?) 
• Henri to pack some seed, for Penelope to collect 
• Arif, Penelope and Ellen first shift, 9.00 – 12.00 
• Sally, Marten, Karen, Henri second shift, 11.00 – 2.00 
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• Saf is on the Poppy Appeal stall that day, but available as a ‘reserve’. 
  
Wycombe Sound 
Maddy has lined up people from BNU to help with the production, but is going to 
just get going using her Monday slot, because with COP26 now is the time. Well 
done Maddy for getting this sorted.  

• All to send ideas on what can be covered to Maddy 
  
Network of networks 
Karen had contacted all unparished area ward councillors. Had heard back from 
three: Matt Knight, Darren Heyday, and Lesley Clarke. No specific information on 
groups or networks, or even clear views on Facebook pages. Suggestion that the 
Town Committee or Community Board prepare a newsletter which ward members 
would then distribute – but ward members don’t have the ability to get these 
distributed.  On Lesley’s suggestion, Karen and Saf will take the item to Town 
Committee – because it is an issue beyond ‘just’ our need – how do we network the 
town? 
 
Saf had been in touch with Andy Sherwood about notice boards. Has a list of where 
they are, and is going to ask ward councillors about who holds the keys. The 
noticeboards are at: 

- Jet Garage (Micklefield Road) 
- Gayhurst Road 
- Hillary Road 
- Totteridge Common 
- Mentmore Close 
- Cressex Community Centre (Holmers Way) 
- Lansdowne Way 

 
There is also a noticeboard on the Rye… last outpost of WDC it seems! 
 
There will also be noticeboards at community centres 

- Hilltop – Sebert Graham 
- Wrights Meadow – Ray Farmer or Paula Lee 
- Micklefield – Peter Cartwright, Julia Wassell or Matt Knight 
- Hills Café – Maddy or Matt Knight 
- Sands – Zia Ahmed 
- All Saints – Hugh 
- Arnison Ave – unknown who 
- Rye Boat Shed – via Andy Sherwood? 
- BidCo Noticeboards in the Town Centre 

 
Action 

• Karen and Saf to liaise about Town Committee Agenda, with Iram. 
• Saf to contact ward councillors about noticeboard keys. 
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Repair Café  
Maddy has successfully lined up people at BNU to assist with this, and is in the 
process of getting a domain name for a website working with Tracey, with a good 
value hosting deal through Wycombe Sound. 
 
On PAT testing, Maddy has pinned down the insurers who have confirmed in a letter 
that we must PAT test – for the protection of our volunteers. Agreed we would 
purchase our own PAT tester – Nigel has researched that they are available second 
hand for about £150-£200. But our old friend of needing partners reared its head 
again – Community Board almost certainly happy to fund, but cannot fund us 
without a partner. 
 
For the next Repair Café on 13th November, Tony is able to bring his PAT tester.  
 
Actions 

• Maddy to approach the other repair cafés and see if any of them are buying 
PAT testers in the light of this clarification, and if so, could they buy 2 and be 
our partner to bid for Community Board funds. 

• Saf to find out if his work place is willing to lend out their PAT tester 
• Penelope to sort out the funding that is owing to Maddy and herself from 

earlier in the year – it may be that the reserve of that would be enough. 
• Possibly at a future date need to arrange for PAT test training – Jenny 

advises it is a half day thing, possibly with other Buck’s Repair Cafés? 
  
Queen’s Green Canopy 
Sally reported that Bucks Council website says the Council is supporting this, and 
advises people to contact their community board! There is a map of where trees are 
to be planted, but nothing is showing around here. Good discussion – conclusion 
was that many play areas in the town have no shade – so to focus tree planting in 
those locations.  
 
We also discussed the ‘patch of grass’ at Gordon’s Road, which could be so much 
‘nicer’, and Hugh has just found out that the little green in Castle Street opposite the 
Oakley Hall is in fact part of the Churchyard, so that has potential. We didn’t reach 
any particular conclusion on these, but we don’t want to forget them as we firm up 
plans. 
 
All agreed we wanted to focus on this project and make it go somewhere – we are 
about action, not talking, and we’ve not ‘done’ anything since setting up the Repair 
Café ‘months ago’! 
 
Post meeting note – Karen has already researched the play areas in the town – 
these are appended to the end of this note. 
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Actions 
• Saf to ask Andy Sherwood for a list of play areas – superseded by Karen’s 

lists!  
• Saf also to speak to Paul Turner about play areas that might be owned by 

Red Kite 
Next steps after that probably something like: 

- We go out and look at the play areas and see if we think new trees for shade 
would be good 

- Liaise with local ward councillors or other community groups if we know who 
- Contact Alastair Cunningham (Tree Officer Supreme at the Council) for 

advice on species – native/non native etc… 
- Then work with ‘whoever’ (woodland trust?) to procure the trees, and 

probably with Chiltern Rangers to get them planted? Subject to funding? 
 
Bee Squared 
Carry over to next week 
 
Christmas Lights Switch On 
Agreed we’d see if we can have a stall linked to All Saints at this event – 18th 
November. 
 
Actions 

• Saf to talk to Hugh (who had left the meeting at that point). 
 

Chiltern Rangers Tree Planting 
John advised that Rangers is holding some tree planting days  

- 30 November at Rose Ave in Hazlemere with Sir William Ramsay and Manor 
Farm schools, 10.00 

- 13 November, Saturday, Bassetsbury on disused railway, 10.00 
- Some at Kingsmead Rec later on tbc. 10.00 

 
Action 

• Holly to publicise please 
 
Dates of next meetings etc. 

• 6 November 9-2 Market Stall at the Guildhall in support of COP26 
• 13 November Repair Café, 10 – 1. 
• 18 November Christmas Lights Switch on (time etc tbc) 
• 28 November Litter Pick meeting at All Saints 11.30 for 11.45 
• WE meetings 8, 15, 22 and 29 November, 6.30 
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Parks and Play Areas 
 
Parks in the unparished area of High Wycombe 
 

Booker Recreation Ground (Fernie Fields) 
Desborough Castle 
Desborough Recreation Ground (off Fryers Lane) 
Gilletts Lane (corner with Mill End Lane) 
Holmers Farm Recreation Ground (off Buckmaster Rd) 
Hughenden Park (split between HW and Hughenden Parish) 
King’s Road (London Road opp BMW) 
Kingsmead Recreation Ground 
Library Gardens 
Pann Mill 
Queen Elizabeth II Playing Field (Shelly Recreation Ground) 
Museum Gardens 
The Rye and Holywell Mead 
Tom Burt’s Hill 
Totteridge Recreation Ground 

 
Play areas for young people 

In the unparished area of High Wycombe 
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